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From rattlesnakes to water wells, texas plant is unique
TOLKTribute
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Customer appreciates  
thoughtful response

Dear Xcel Energy:
 I really appreciate your thoughtful response. I un-
derstand the weather has been warm, but I simply didn’t 
understand how the readings could fluctuate so much in 
one month.
 Again, thanks for the thoughtful response, along with 
the readings. Nice customer service!

 –Commander Pat Dillon, training and operations, U.S. army

(editor’s Note: This letter was sent in thanks for the work 
of Wendy Webb, correspondence associate, Customer 
Contact Center, Eau Claire, Wis.)

“you all do a great job’

Dear Xcel Energy:
 I just wanted to thank everyone who helped me with 
my sign-in information problems. You have great customer 
service, which I never really realized until now.
 I won’t hesitate to ask for help in the future, so keep 
doing what you are doing. You all do a great job.
 We can never thank you enough for helping us, es-
pecially when the power goes out. Who would want to be 
out on a snowy night fixing an electric line?
 You are a great company, and I really can’t thank 
everyone enough for all of your help. I do appreciate  
it so much.

 –elizabeth olmanson, Kasota, Minn.

PHOTO OP

Editor’s Note: “Photo Op” is a standing feature in Xtra. Each issue, a photo submitted by a reader or produced by a member of Public Policy and External Affairs will be 
published. Please submit high-resolution digital photos to the editor at the e-mail address listed on the back page of this publication. By submitting images for “Photo Op,” 
employees give Xtra permission to run the photos.

SHOCkINg THANkS
After several company linemen performed an arcing demonstration at a local Amarillo school, some of the  
students thanked the employees for their efforts. Xcel Energy crews also have traveled to several other 
locations to perform the arcing demonstrations. Not surprisingly, the torching of food to make a safety point 
seems to be popular with school children.

“I learned that what you guys do is 
very dangerous! Work hard.”
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FARgO  RELIABILITy

It’s a classic case of making lemonade when 
life gives you lemons. Xcel Energy has turned a difficult 
situation into one that will increase its electric distribution 

system’s reliability and efficiency in Fargo, N.D., while improv-
ing customer satisfaction and regulatory relations.
 the company had an electric rate case pending with the 
state’s Public Service Commission (NDPSC) in 2011 when it ex-
perienced a series of unusual high-profile outages in the Fargo 
area. Not surprisingly, reliability issues were thrown into the 
spotlight. the NDPSC staff challenged the company to come 
up with some possible initiatives to improve the reliability of 
its North Dakota system.
 “For years, North Dakota has had one of the best reliabil-
ity records in the company, but in 2011, during the discovery 
phase of an important rate case, we were in the midst of deal-
ing with three unusual and high-profile outages,” said Dave 
Sederquist, senior consultant, regulatory/Financial. “they 
truly were anomalies, and we addressed the causes of those 
problems as promptly and effectively as we could.”
 “But since we had a rate case pending, there was a high 
level of commission interest in our overall system,” he added. 
“the commission wanted to know what was going on and 
what we could do to improve our reliability if additional rate 
recovery was approved.

 “So we sat down with the commission staff to discuss 
the initiatives that we thought would have the most bang for 
the buck in terms of taking our reliability to another level.”
 the parties agreed on four key reliability initiatives, be-
ginning in 2012, while pursuing the commission’s approval to 
include the additional costs in the pending rate case. those in-
cluded the hiring of an electrical engineer in Fargo, expanded 
tree-trimming efforts, initiating a proactive three-year under-
ground-cable-replacement program, and installing new state-
of-the-art automated switches at strategic points on Fargo’s 
electric grid.
 “we increased our vegetation-management expenditures 
by about 25 percent, allowing us to reduce our tree-cutting 
cycle from just under five years to about four years,” he said. 
“And our new engineer, Cory Kiemele, got to work on the pro-
cess to actively locate and replace older underground cable.
 “But the centerpiece of our recently completed reliability 
enhancements is our Fargo intelliteam Automated-Switching 
project,” he added.
 the intelliteam system uses sophisticated software and 
radio communications to automatically identify where a fault 
has occurred, isolate the problem and then restore power to 
as many customers as possible without overloading electric 
distribution equipment.

New automated-switching project provides number of benefits
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 intelliteam equipment involves an integrated network of 
automated distribution switches. technicians installed 25 au-
tomated switches on six key feeders that provide roughly 40 
percent of Fargo’s electric load. the switches were strategi-
cally placed to enhance reliability of critical loads such as the 
airport, schools, the water treatment plant, an industrial park, 
and hospitals and other medical facilities.
 “the intelliteam system automatically opens and closes 
feeder-line switches as needed in the event of a fault on a 
feeder,” explained Dan Lysaker, engineer in System Planning. 
“typically we will split up each feeder [a section of line from 
a substation that serves 1,000 to 5,000 customers] into two 
or three sections. the objective is to isolate the one section 
where the fault occurred and have the switches automatically 
re-route power to energize the remaining area.
 “this whole process is completed in less than a minute,” 
he added. “So customers who would have seen an extended 
outage while the issue is resolved will now have the lights 
come back on quickly.”
 the impacts of this automation go beyond just getting 
the lights back on faster as control center operators can 
more accurately dispatch troublemen to the area where the 
fault occurred.
 “On a typical feeder outage, we have to drive the entire 
line to find where the fault occurred,” Lysaker said. “By isolat-
ing the faulted area into one-half or one-third of the normal 
length of the line, however, we can be more efficient and pro-
ductive with the troublemens’ time, helping us get our custom-

ers’ lights back on more quickly.”
 the new intelliteam system offers a number of invaluable 
benefits – reduced time to locate and repair a problem on Far-
go’s feeder lines, more efficient use of trucks and crews, and 
improved distribution system flexibility during peak times. it 
also will reduce overall outage time, resulting in an improved 
System Average interruption Duration index (SAiDi) and a de-
crease in Customer Minutes Out (CMOs) – key measures for 
meeting regulatory benchmarks.
 “the commission recently approved our reliability Per-
formance Plan – another provision of our rate case settle-
ment agreement – which provides a financial award if we can 
achieve a SAiDi score of 57 minutes or under,” Sederquist 
said. “we’re hopeful that the intelliteam technology and the 
other actions we are taking can help us accomplish that level 
of reliability.”
 the installation of the intelliteam system, roughly a $2 
million investment, has been completed, and the system is 
fully functional. Control functionality at the Control Center 
in Minneapolis allows for efficient operation of the system, 
Lysaker said.
 “we are confident the automated switching system will 
serve us well,” he said. “the speed at which the communica-
tions system works is really something to see.
 “Our mission now is to measure the success of efforts like 
the Fargo Automation Project,” he added, “and use its success 
to help drive more projects like it across our service territory to 
continually make our system more reliable for customers.” 

RELIABILITy 
The new IntelliTeam system 
(shown at left) offers a number 
of invaluable benefits – reduced 
time to locate and repair a prob-
lem on Fargo’s feeder lines, more 
efficient use of trucks and crews, 
and improved distribution system 
flexibility during peak times.
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LED streetlighting  
pilots lining up

To learn more about LED lighting technology and deter-
mine how such technology might fit into the outdoor-lighting products the 
company offers customers, Xcel Energy is working on pilot projects that 

will provide insight and experience with LED streetlighting.
 in Minnesota, Xcel Energy and the city of west Saint Paul are working with 
General Electric on a two-year pilot project that includes replacing 525 street-
lights with new light-emitting-diode (LED) streetlights throughout the city.
 “this large-scale LED pilot is a first for Xcel Energy,” said Ed Bieging, project 
coordinator. “And we’re hoping to glean important data that we can use to create 
a new LED street-lighting option for customers in each of our jurisdictions.”
 LED streetlighting is a lighting source of the future, Bieging said.
 “it’s going to provide a lot of benefits for Xcel Energy and its customers in 
terms of operations and maintenance,” he said. “we’re constantly looking at ways 
to improve the lives of our customers and the ways we do business with them.”
 LED technology has evolved during the past several years and is becoming 
more of a viable option, Bieging said. Although LED fixtures currently are more 
expensive than traditional lighting, they offer advantages such as improved 
night visibility, longer life and less maintenance. they also use less energy, 
which makes them more energy efficient.
 Specifically, LEDs have greatly improved night visibility due to the high color 
index of the new lighting, he said. 
 “the white light of LEDs is something people are attracted to and it makes 
colors stand out better,” he explained. “if you’re a pedestrian or a driver, your 
ability to see somebody or something is a lot better with LED lighting. the blues 
are bluer and the reds are redder.”
 An LED streetlight runs at around 4,000 degrees Kelvin, which renders 
features better than, for example, a cooler high-pressure sodium lamp. “Kel-
vin” is a unit of measure that indicates a light source’s color temperature, Bieg-
ing explained.
 the typical high-pressure sodium streetlamp runs at about 2,000 degrees 
Kelvin and drowns out a lot of color, making it more difficult for pedestrians and 
drivers to see at night. And the most commonly used lamps in streetlighting 
today are high-pressure sodium lamps and mercury-vapor lights.
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 Another big advantage of LEDs is their energy efficiency 
– about half of what high-pressure sodium lights use, he said. 
Also, LED lights last longer, at roughly 15 to 25 years, as op-
posed to a high-pressure sodium lamp, with a life expectancy 
of about six years.
 Still another advantage of LED streetlighting is that it is 
“dark sky compliant,” meaning the light shines mostly down-
ward – a growing desire in many communities, Bieging said.
 “Some neighborhoods 
prefer to light only the 
streets and sidewalks,” 
he explained. “LEDs have 
little or no ‘sky trespass’ 
at all, which means fewer 
customer complaints.”
 LED fixtures, how-
ever, are still more expen-
sive than more traditional 
streetlights, Bieging said. 
the cost per fixture is high, 
but has been coming down 
slowly as production im-
proves and competition in-
creases. Currently, the LED 
fixtures Xcel Energy has 
installed range between 
$315 and $600 per fixture, while a typical high-pressure sodium 
fixture costs about $90.
 Data collected from the west St. Paul pilot, along with 
others in texas, Colorado and wisconsin will help Xcel Energy 
better understand actual maintenance requirements, as well 
as costs, reliability, energy consumption and light output.
 “this will all be useful information to incorporate into an 
LED product offering some day,” he said. “And our Standards 
Department will help the analyze data we collect.”
 By using different vendors and products in various states, Xcel 
Energy will be able to compare the quality and attributes of brands, 

as well as acquire experience with the vendors themselves.
 “we want to make sure during our pilot programs that we 
gain a good understanding of what the market offers and how 
it might fit with a potential LED program at Xcel Energy,” Bieg-
ing said. “we want to find out how LEDs perform over time.”
 installation in west Saint Paul wrapped up in mid-Janu-
ary, and now the company will gather data on a monthly basis, 
including customer experiences, through market surveys and 

light-output and energy-
consumption measurements 
during the next 18 months.
 Many municipalities, 
incidentally, have been ask-
ing Xcel Energy about when 
the company will install LED 
streetlighting or have an LED 
rate plan available in their 
areas, Bieging said.
 the current pilot proj-
ect required regulatory ap-
proval, he added, and Xcel 
Energy will use pilot-project 
data and results in forming 
its new LED streetlighting 
product offerings across all 
operating companies.

 in addition, the company is gathering data on 45 LED 
streetlights installed in Amarillo, which is part of a pilot project 
there. A similar LED streetlighting project is planned for Den-
ver, as well, and discussions are under way for a pilot project 
in wisconsin.
 “the time is right for going ahead with investigating LED 
streetlighting,” Bieging said. “we’re doing this to benefit our 
customers and make their lives better.”
 LED illumination is the result of electrons moving in a 
semiconductor material. unlike ordinary incandescent bulbs, 
an LED does not have a filament that will burn out. 

We’re constantly looking at 

ways to improve the lives of 

our customers and the ways 

we do business with them.

““
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Two notable Xcel Energy energy efficiency 
programs have been honored by the Midwest En-
ergy Efficiency Alliance (MEEA).

 Both the company’s Computer Efficiency and Kilowatt 
Crackdown programs won Inspiring Efficiency Awards from 
the alliance. The awards recognize Midwest leaders that 
deliver groundbreaking advancements in energy efficiency 
in five categories: leadership, education, impact, market-
ing and innovation.
 “We’re honored to be recognized by the MEEA with 

such prestigious awards,” said Jay Herrmann, vice presi-
dent of Marketing. “This recognition is a testament to our 
company’s long-standing commitment and dedication to 
environmental leadership.
 “It also recognizes our business customers, who con-
tinue to embrace energy efficiency and incorporate the 
practice as a fundamental strategy for success,” he added. 
“Our customers’ efforts to use energy efficiently and to con-
serve have helped us avoid building numerous power plants, 
which has kept our rates lower than they would have been.”

Pair oF CoMPaNy eNergy  
eFFiCieNCy eFFortS hoNoreD

DownTown MInnEapoLIs
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 Xcel Energy’s Computer Efficiency program won in the 
impact category for its role in encouraging major computer 
manufacturers such as Dell and Hewlett-Packard to design 
and manufacture more energy efficient computers. The 
program has netted a total energy 
savings of almost 33 million kilo-
watt-hours.
 The Computer Efficiency pro-
gram offers incentives ranging from 
$5 to $20 to manufacturers that sell 
and ship personal computers with ef-
ficient power supplies to commercial 
and industrial customers in Xcel En-
ergy’s service area, said Lee Gabler, 
director of Demand-Side Manage-
ment and Renewable Operations.
 In 2010 and 2011 alone, the 
program rebated manufacturers for 
more than 128,000 ENERGY STAR-
qualified computers sold to Min-
nesota commercial customers. Due 
to its success, the program was 
recently expanded to Colorado and 
New Mexico.
 “Electrical devices such as 
computers and printers account for 
nearly 20 percent of a typical office 
building’s electricity bill,” Gabler 
said. “We saw this as an oppor-
tunity to explore a new market for 
energy savings and significantly re-
duce costs for our customers.”
 The program’s effects have ex-
tended beyond Xcel Energy’s foot-
print. Dell recently standardized its 
product lines to use only ENERGY 
STAR-rated power supplies.
 “Dell is spreading energy ef-
ficient products even to markets 
where incentives are
unavailable and bringing the entire 
PC market with them as competi-
tors follow suit,” he said.
 With a 33 percent growth in 
participation in 2011 and about 
another 25 percent uptick in 2012 
despite the introduction of more 
rigorous efficiency standards, the 
program is expected to continue to 
grow in popularity, Gabler said.
 “Xcel Energy’s Computer Efficiency Program has had 
an outsized effect on the PC market, using a potent combi-
nation of manufacturer incentives and customer education 
and rebates,” said Jay Wrobel, MEEA executive director. 
“PC customers and energy users across the nation are ben-
efitting from Xcel Energy’s vision and ingenuity.”
 Xcel Energy’s Kilowatt Crackdown effort is another 

component of the company’s call to action for commercial 
real estate customers who want to conserve energy and 
use it more efficiently, Gabler said.
 The Kilowatt Crackdown program won in MEEA’s edu-

cation category, which recognizes 
organizations that develop or imple-
ment a local campaign, program, 
strategy or idea to increase knowl-
edge and action on energy efficiency.
 The Kilowatt Crackdown is a 
year-long contest challenging Min-
neapolis and St.Paul commercial 
real estate, office-building owners 
to improve their buildings’ energy ef-
ficiency. A total of 86 buildings in the 
Twin Cities participated in the first 
annual event, saving more than 13 
gigawatt-hours of electricity.
 Xcel Energy provided free as-
sistance by helping building own-
ers benchmark their energy use, 
determine effective improvements 
and identify stimulus funding and 
rebates to help offset the cost of the 
projects, he said. The program al-
lows building owners and managers 
plenty of time to adequately budget, 
schedule and implement their effi-
ciency plans.
 Participating companies imple-
mented changes such as retrofit-
ting lighting, upgrading motors and 
variable-frequency drives, buying 
higher-efficiency heating or cooling 
equipment and conducting building 
tune-ups. Contest winners were rec-
ognized in three categories: highest 
performing buildings, most improved 
buildings and most valuable tenant.
 “We work closely with these 
customers to help them develop  
action plans and implement energy-
efficiency projects,” he said. “The 
ultimate goal for customers is to  
reduce their energy use and save 
money. And our goal is to increase 
our energy-efficiency program 
achievements.”
 The Midwest Energy Efficiency 
Alliance is the region’s source on ener-

gy efficiency. Formed in 2000, MEEA works to advance sound 
energy efficiency programs, policies and priorities in the Mid-
west. MEEA’s membership represents a broad consortium of 
energy stakeholders from across a 13-state area. 

DownTown MInnEapoLIs

Jay Herrmann

Lee gabler



The Edison Electric Institute recently honored 
Xcel Energy with the association’s “Emergency Assis-
tance Award” for outstanding efforts in mutual-aid as-

sistance for power restoration work.
 Company crews traveled east to help after both Hurricane 
Sandy in the Northeast and the Super Derecho storm that 
brought other crews to Ohio last summer.
 The award is presented annually to U.S. and foreign-
based member companies to recognize outstanding efforts in 
restoring electric service that has been disrupted by severe 
weather conditions or other natural events. Winners were 
chosen by a panel of judges following an international nomi-
nation process, and awards were presented during EEI’s Chief 
Executives meeting.
 “This is a real tribute to all of the employees who were 
involved – both behind the scenes and on the front line,” said 
Ben Fowke, chairman, president and CEO. “When the industry 
recognizes our achievements, it means a lot.
 “They understand what’s involved in mobilizing crews, 
moving people and equipment across the country and work-
ing long hours in very challenging conditions,” he added. “EEI 
thought we were the best, and I couldn’t agree more.”
 Xcel Energy assisted two utility companies in the wake 
of Hurricane Sandy, which devastated parts of the East Coast 
in late October and early November. The hurricane hit utility 
infrastructure hard from New York to the Carolinas, leaving 
behind extensive damage and debris, complicating accessibil-
ity to restoration sites.
 Utilities requesting aid from Xcel Energy were Long Is-
land Power Authority (LIPA) in New York and American Electric 
Power (AEP) for West Virginia.
 Xcel Energy sent more than 230 employees and contrac-
tors from all four operating companies to help after Hurricane 
Sandy. They worked a total of 20 days, including travel time, to 
restore electric service to the customers of LIPA on Long Island 
and AEP in West Virginia.
 In June and July last year, Xcel Energy sent 72 Xcel Ener-
gy employees and contractors from Minnesota and Wisconsin 
to help AEP restore power to more than 680,000 customers in 
Ohio, after violent 80 mph straight-line winds cut a wide path 
of destruction from Illinois to the East Coast in a storm known 
as Super Derecho. That contingent put in 10 days.

 “We are hon-
ored to receive 
this award from 
EEI recognizing 
our employees’ ef-
forts to help AEP 
and LIPA restore 
service to their 
customers,” said 
Kent Larson, se-
nior vice president 
of Operations. 
“We also are ex-
tremely pleased 
that our employ-
ees worked safely 
for more than 
31,000 man-hours 
in conditions rang-
ing from heat and humidity to rain, ice and snow.
 “Xcel Energy is viewed as premier partner in mutual-aid 
events, providing resource deployment of linemen, safety per-
sonnel, fleet services and management,” Larson said. “A well 
defined and continuously refined process, the ability to mobi-
lize quickly, a professional workforce and the ability to work 
safely under difficult conditions often result in other utilities 
specifically requesting assistance from Xcel Energy.” 

eei hoNorS XCel eNergy with  
‘eMergeNCy aSSiStaNCe awarD’
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Ben Fowke

Sandy Video
To see a video about the company’s efforts to help restore 
power in the wake of Hurricane Sandy, scan this code with 
a smart phone app, or look under “XcelEnergyVideo” on 
youtube.com.
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Tim o’Connor named  
chief nuclear officer

 Xcel Energy’s board of directors has named Tim 
O’Connor as senior vice president and chief nuclear 
officer (CNO).
 O’Connor has been serving as acting CNO since 
September, when he succeeded former CNO Den-
nis Koehl. O’Connor, who has more than 30 years of 
experience in the nuclear industry, joined Xcel Energy 
in 2007 as site vice president at Monticello Nuclear 
Generating Plant in Monticello, Minn.
 “Tim has done a great job in the acting CNO role, 
and has a solid plan for moving nuclear operations 
and safety performance in a continued positive direc-
tion,” said Ben Fowke, chairman, president and CEO. 
“He has my complete support, and the board’s sup-

port, as the company’s chief nuclear officer to  
accomplish the vision that we have laid out.”
 As CNO, O’Connor will oversee operations at  
Xcel Energy’s three nuclear units in Minnesota, the 
single unit Monticello plant and the two-unit Prairie 
Island Nuclear Generating Plant near Red Wing, Minn.
 The plants provide about 30 percent of the  
power Xcel Energy supplies its customers in the  
Upper Midwest.

Xcel Energy 2012  
earnings announced

 Xcel Energy recently reported 
2012 GAAP (generally accepted 
accounting principles) earnings 
of $905 million, or $1.85 per share 
compared with 2011 GAAP earn-
ings of $841 million, or $1.72  
per share.
 Ongoing earnings, which ex-
clude one adjustment, were $1.82 
per share for 2012 compared with 
$1.72 per share in 2011. Ongoing 
earnings increased largely due 
to increases in electric margins 
driven by the conclusion of vari-
ous rate cases, which reflect the 

company’s continued investment 
in its utility business and a lower 
effective tax rate.
 Partially offsetting these 
positive factors were warmer-than-
normal winter weather, increases 
in depreciation expense, operating 
and maintenance expenses, and 
property taxes.
 “We had an excellent year 
financially and operationally in 
2012,” said Ben Fowke, chairman, 
president and CEO. “We delivered 
earnings in the upper half of our 
guidance range, which represents 
the eighth consecutive year in 
which we have met or exceeded 
our earnings guidance. And for 

the ninth consecutive year, we 
increased our dividend.
 “We implemented a multiyear 
rate plan in Colorado and reached 
constructive regulatory outcomes 
in several other rate cases,” he 
added. “Finally, we maintained 
excellent reliability during one of 
the warmest years on record, all 
executed with outstanding safety 
performance.
 “We have established a solid 
strategy and continue to execute 
our business plan,” Fowke said. 
“As a result, we are well posi-
tioned to deliver on our 2013 
earnings guidance of $1.85 to 
$1.95 per share.”

401 nicollet plans moving forward  
with filing of scope of work

 The proposed 401 Nicollet Mall building will be 
LEED-certified and linked to the skyway system when 
it opens in 2016.
 The company formalized its decision so it could be 
included in the scope of work submitted to the devel-
oper, Opus Group, before year-end 2012, said Larry 
Bick, senior director Property and Security Services.
 The new building will connect to the “Nic on Fifth” 
building now under construction, and 414 Nicollet and 
future development across 4th Street.
 “The skyway to 414 is an investment in our 
corporate headquarters, and it will support employee 

collaboration and further ensure employee safety,” 
Bick said. “We know employees are curious about the 
project status, especially if they work at Marquette 
Plaza.
 Planning for the move, however, won’t begin until 
early 2015. That phase of the project – called program-
ming – will include business-area input on department 
occupancy and adjacency needs.
 In the meantime, employees can look for quarterly 
updates through 2014 and monthly updates starting 
in 2015, he said. Construction on the high-rise apart-
ment building across the street began in October, with 
completion scheduled for mid-2014.
 “Construction won’t impact our operations at 414, 
although we can expect to hear more noise,” Bick said.

Tim O’Connor
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You know you are in west Texas when  
rattlesnakes are part of your safety discussions.
 tom Fallgren, who transferred from Minnesota to 

become plant director two years ago, remembers well one 
experience during his first month on the job at tolk Generat-
ing Station. A rattlesnake was found crawling just outside 
his office.
 rattlesnakes often come up in tailgate safety discus-
sions at the plant, especially during the shoulder seasons 
of spring and fall, when the creatures are on the move and 
looking for places to stay warm. “watch for snakes,” is the 
repeated caution.
 however, in this part of the service territory, hitting deer 

is as much a worry as rattlesnakes. Large herds of mule deer 
roam the land in and around the plant, and employees must 
be careful driving to and from work.
 Such is life working at a rural, coal-fired power plant 
in the sand hills of west texas. And tolk, located near the 
small town of Muleshoe, is a fixture of that landscape, hav-
ing marked 30 years of service last year.
 Of course, there is still the business of producing clean 
and reliable electricity at a reasonable cost. “we’re as reli-
able as anyone,” said randy Pickering, operations manager 
at tolk who has been working onsite since before the plant 
started up.
 An in-house company team designed tolk’s two gener-

Tolkat 30
West Texas 
plant remains  
a stable and 
consistent  
power producer
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ating units. the units, completed in 1982 and 1985, have a 
generating capacity of 540 megawatts each, for a total of 
1,080 megawatts.
 “we have a lot of personal ownership,” he said. “And 
the folks here are some of the most conscientious you will 
find. Everyone considers it as theirs, as in ‘my plant.’”
 in recent years, tolk has cut its emissions through a 
SOFA project, which stands for “separated, over-fire air,” and 
dropped both nitrogen oxide and carbon monoxide emissions 
at the plant’s unit One. A similar project lies ahead for unit 
two next year, he said, and mercury controls for both units 
are slated for installation beginning in 2015.
 Perhaps tolk’s most unique feature is how it obtains 

water for its operations. Most power plants sit near a body 
of water, either still or flowing. But those are hard to find in 
parts of texas.
 So tolk relies on an extensive system of water wells, 
spread out over as many as 30 miles in different directions 
from the plant. Nearly 60 wells draw up groundwater, and 
a lengthy system of pipelines then delivers it. the well field 
also provides water for the company’s nearby gas-fired 
Plant X, but a majority of the water flows to tolk for its 
coal-based operations.
 Damon Provence, who also started working at the plant 
before it came online, runs the “outside” maintenance crew 
at the plant. the group spends plenty of time out in the wa-
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ter-well field.
 “Our job is to keep the wells going,” said Provence, a 
maintenance foreman who will hit 42 years with the com-
pany this October. “we handle 100 miles of pipeline, check 
air vents all along those lines, and work on the baghouses 
and water-treatment piping at the plant. we don’t get people 
hurt, and we keep it running.
 “we have some of the best people in the world working 
out here,” he added. “it’s a good deal. if you don’t win the 
lottery, this is a good place to be.”
 Provence transferred from Plant X as tolk Station was 
preparing for startup 30 years ago. his first work at the 
plant involved checking the alignment of pumps and mo-
tors, signing off on the equipment when contractors were 
done with installation.

 he also remembers the cold.
 “there were 1,000 workers here, and there were always 
fire barrels burning at night to keep warm,” he said. “it was 
the coldest winter of my life. And it was wild.”
 Sid Duncan, a plant operations superintendent, also was 
on hand for startup.
 “it was exciting – a really great thing,” he said. “we 
saw some huge crane lifts of a lot of equipment.
 “i’ve enjoyed my time here,” Duncan added. “we have 
always tried to be on the cutting edge of technology, and that 
helps keep things interesting and fresh.”
 Like Pickering, Provence and Duncan, there are a lot 
of employees who have worked at tolk for 25 or 30 years, 
Fallgren said. his time at tolk has been a great learning ex-
perience, he added, and he has found his coworkers to be 
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extremely dedicated to the operation of the plant and very 
generous individuals in their communities.
 “you would think that the cultures between Minnesota 
and texas would be very different,” he said. “But once in-
side a plant, it’s pretty much the same. we make electricity 
the same way.”
 Perhaps, but tolk has had more than a few of its mo-
ments of glory.
 in 2010, for instance, the Powder river Basin Coal us-
ers Group named tolk as its Plant of the year, citing its safe 
operation, high reliability and environmental stewardship. 
the wyoming trade group promotes the safe and efficient 
use of the Powder river Basin coal that tolk uses.
 in 2011, tolk received one of Power Magazine’s “top 
Plant” awards. And tolk has been a multiple winner in the 
internal Energy Supply awards program, for both top reli-
ability and environmental excellence.
 “that just shows some of the hard work that gets done 
around here,” Pickering said. “we’ve always been a well-
running contributor and have responsibly created plenty of 
electricity over the years.” 

powDEr rIvEr BasIn 
In 2010, the Powder River Basin Coal Users Group 
named Tolk Generating Station as its Plant of the 
Year, citing its safe operation, high reliability and 
environmental stewardship. That honor and other 
moments of glory at the Texas plant are due to the 
hard work over the years of a dedicated workforce. 
Pictured at left are of few of them at work at Tolk.
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Mercury-reduction efforts  
honored in Minnesota

 Minnesota power plants are producing less mer-
cury emissions today than they did one decade ago, 
thanks to a significant effort from state utilities. That 
was the message the Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency (MPCA) took to the media last month during 
a news conference at the company’s Riverside Gener-
ating Station in Minneapolis.
 In the mid-1990s, when Minnesota utilities began 
efforts to reduce mercury emissions, levels were 
about 1,850 pounds per year. Today, they are down to 
about 870 pounds per year and are on track to be less 
than 200 pounds by 2016.
 MPCA Commissioner John Linc Stine called the 
reduction a remarkable achievement and praised  
Xcel Energy and other state utilities for “bold thinking 
and innovative leadership.”
 Laura McCarten, regional vice president, told  
reporters that the success is the result of collaboration.
 “We at Xcel Energy recognize and appreciate 
the partnerships among regulators, utilities, custom-
ers, environmental advocates and other stakehold-
ers, which have resulted in substantial reductions  
in mercury emissions in Minnesota,” she said.  
“Xcel Energy is proud of our role in this piece of 
Minnesota history.”
 Mercury becomes a problem when it is emitted 
into the atmosphere and falls onto lakes and streams. 
Mercury is a neurotoxin that accumulates in fish, 
and is a health hazard when contaminated fish are 
consumed by wildlife and people.
 In 2006, Minnesota legislators passed the  
Mercury Emission Reduction Act. But efforts began 
earlier when Xcel Energy voluntarily embarked on  
the Metro Emissions Reduction Project (MERP),  
converting the High Bridge and Riverside plants  
from coal-fired to natural gas-fired, and also adding 
state-of-the-art emissions reduction technology to 
King Generating Station.
 MERP, combined with Xcel Energy’s renewable 
resources and energy-efficiency programs, puts the 
company on track to meet Minnesota’s greenhouse 
gas emission reduction goal of 30 percent reduction 
by 2025, McCarten said, as well as to meet the state’s 
renewable energy standard to have 30 percent of 
energy come from renewable resources by 2020.
 “The MERP effort resulted in dramatic reductions 
in emissions and helped to ensure future electricity 
system reliability for our customers by upgrading  
aging facilities,” McCarten said.
 The MPCA recently sent letters to the state’s 
energy utilities, thanking them for their help in  
reducing mercury emissions in Minnesota and 
achieving a significant environmental milestone.
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 2012 performance marks 
another ‘best year ever’
Xcel Energy finished with another “best 

year ever” for its safety performance in 2012. that re-
sult marks the fifth consecutive year that the company 

has posted its best safety record ever.
 “Xcel Energy continues to be a safer company, which 
means fewer and fewer employees are getting injured at 
work,” said Dan Nygaard, vice president of Safety and work-
force relations. “Nothing is more important than safety, and 
the results show that employees are taking safety seriously, 
as well as watching out for their coworkers.”
 the company had strong safety results in 2012, with 
an OShA injury rate of 1.47 and more than 15 million hours 
worked safely, he added, which keeps the company firmly on 
its path of reaching its Journey to Zero safety goal.
 OShA incidents went from 202 in 2011 to 173 in 2012, 
he said. And overall, the incident rate is down 66 percent 
since 2002.
 the board of directors also recently recognized employ-
ees’ safety efforts, and was updated on a major accomplish-
ment in Substations.
 the 140 members of Substation Construction, Operations 

and Maintenance (CO&M) in SPS recently completed their 
33rd consecutive month without an OShA-recordable injury. 
Prior to this run, the group had not gone a year without an 
injury, said Alan Bellinghausen, regional director of SPS Sub-
stations O&M.
 Bellinghausen was invited by the board to present the 
results and successes of the group’s efforts.
 “Our expectations for safety are clearly communicated, 
and our employees hold each other accountable for those ex-
pectations,” he said. “we’re focused on a change in culture – 
taking personal responsibility of our own safety and the safety 
of others.
 “when you are working in a breaker panel and you have 
13 kilovolts within a couple feet of you, one wrong split-sec-
ond decision can be catastrophic,” he added, “so we have to 
maintain focus on what needs to be done at that instant.”
 the group has incorporated human Performance improve-
ment, which is not  a program, but a distinct mindset of iden-
tifying and mitigating hazards every day, every job, every time, 
he said. Employees are responsible and are held accountable 
for stopping risky behaviors and unsafe conditions.

a CoMpanY CrEw aT work on ThE EasT CoasT
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 “hearing from employ-
ees committed to safety 
like Alan Bellinghausen is 
rewarding, and the prog-

ress that has been made is remarkable,” said Fritz Corrigan, 
chairman of the board of directors’ Nuclear, Environment and 
Safety Committee. “Of all of the accomplishments i have seen 
this company make over the last several years, safety is the 
one that i am most proud of.”
 the 2012 OShA rate reflects nearly a 40 percent reduc-
tion in injuries in just the past five years, Nygaard said. Mus-
culoskeletal injuries (ergonomic-related) were reduced by 35 
percent, and DArt injuries dropped by 20 percent.
 DArt stands for “days away, restricted or transferred 

from work,” and tend to be the most serious types of injuries, 
he said, causing employees to miss work or restricting the 
type of work they can perform while at work.
 Also of note is the number of hours employees worked 
safely in 2012. Last year, the Safety organization issued a 
10-million-hour safety challenge – a goal for employees to 
work 10 million safe work hours.
 Employees exceeded that goal last summer, he said, and 
then for the year accumulated more than 15 million work hours 
without an OShA-recordable injury.
 “we had 23 injury-free days in December, which equated 
to more than 1.25 million hours for that month alone,” Nygaard 
said. “we also tied our best-ever record for consecutive injury-
free days in December – recording nine injury-free days in a 

row – during what typically is a particularly challenging month 
from a safety perspective. in total, we reached that nine-day 
streak four different times during 2012.”
 in addition, many other work groups achieved significant 
safety milestones in 2012 and celebrated injury-free anniver-
saries. Of the 320 work groups that the Safety organization 
tracks, 218 (68 percent) have gone one year or more without 
an OShA-recordable injury, he said. And 289 (90 percent) have 
gone one year or more without a lost-work-day injury.
 “All levels of the company are contributing, listening to 
one another and finding ways to prevent injuries,” Nygaard 
said. “when we accept the notion that safety is never ‘done,’ 
we stay on the journey of watching out for ourselves and our 
co-workers.

 “through our Journey to Zero initiative, we’ve pursued a 
bold and worthwhile goal of zero employee injuries,” he added. 
“we have seen extraordinary results and proof that we can all 
make a difference – one hour, one job and one day at a time.”
 On average as a company, Xcel Energy employees work 
64,000 safe productive work hours per day. the average days-
between-injuries rate has been 1.3 days. And the longest num-
ber of consecutive days that Xcel Energy has worked without a 
recordable injury is 15.75 days in 2005.
 “when employees commit to doing their day-to-day ac-
tivities in the safest manner possible, they are doing much 
more than getting themselves home safely at the end of the 
day,” Nygaard said. “they also are playing a vital role in help-
ing in keeping their co-workers safe.”  

“All levels of the company are 
contributing, listening to one 
another and finding ways to  
prevent injuries.”

Dan Nygaard
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FRIENDS WE’LL MISS

tom l. arnson
78, assistant plant superintendant, died 
on Dec. 26, 2012. He worked for NSP from 
1959 to 1992.

ernest h. Baker
82, mechanic-in-charge, Southern Metro, 
died on Jan. 2, 2013. He worked for NSP 
from 1966 to 1992.

william g. Deal
78, senior meter man, Arvada Service 
Center, Arvada, Colo., died on Jan. 18, 
2013. He worked for PSCo from 1972  
to 1995.

Douglas K. Dobler
63, line crew foreman, Fargo Line Crews, 
Fargo Service Center, Fargo, N.D., died 
on Jan. 5, 2013. He worked for NSP from 
1969 to 2008.

gary F. granowski
66, material and product specialist, 
Stores, Black Dog Generating Station, 
Burnsville, Minn., died on Jan. 12, 2013. 
He worked for NSP from 1970 to 2003.

leslie D. graphenteen,
75, Sioux Falls, S.D., died on Jan. 5, 2013. 
He worked for NSP from 1960 to 1994.

leonard a. hilgart
91, lineman journeyman, LSDP, died on 
Jan. 10, 2013. He worked for NSP from 
1950 to 1983.

Fred hum
93, senior right-of-way agent, died on 
Jan. 20, 2013. He worked for NSP from 
1952 to 1984.

Colton t. Jacobsen
29, plant specialist B thereafter, Coman-
che Operations, Comanche Generating 
Station, Colo., died on Jan. 4, 2013. He 
worked for PSCo from 2007 to 2013.

Catherine l. Jeske
74, customer service specialist, Red Wing 
Service Center, Red Wing, Minn., died on 
Jan. 8, 2013. She worked for NSP from 
1970 to 1996.

irvin h. Krueger
97, shift operator, Colorado, died on Dec. 
30, 2012. He worked for PSCo from 1949 
to 1979.

leo r. Kurkowski
95, lead repairman, St. Paul, Minn., died 
on Jan.11, 2013. He worked for NSP from 
1946 to 1981.

glen Maughmer
98, working foreman, Cheyenne Electric 
Service, Cheyenne, Wyo., died on Jan. 5, 
2013. He worked for Cheyenne Light, Fuel 
and Power Co. from 1943 to 1979.

Jerome l. Miller
 79, Rate Research, Wisconsin, died on 
Dec. 16, 2013. He worked for NSP from 
1964 to 1993.

eugene robinson
87, trouble foreman, Electric Service, 
Rice Street Service Center, St. Paul, 
Minn., died on Dec. 27, 2012. He worked 
for NSP from 1965 to 1990.

ralph J. rye
64, senior solutions analyst, Energy Sup-
ply, Marquette Plaza, Minneapolis, Minn., 
died on Dec. 14, 2012. He worked for Xcel 
Energy from 1982 to 2007.

Darlene K. Stimart
59, senior quality specialist, Nuclear, 
Marquette Plaza, Minneapolis, Minn., 
died on Jan. 4, 2013. She worked for NSP 
from 1971 to 2012.

Benjamin J. Vavra
86, lead maintenance repairman, Electric 
Power, Wisconsin, died on Jan. 12, 2013. 
He worked for NSP from 1947 to 1985.

rudolph r. yakel
86, lead fitter service man, Colorado, died 
on Jan.11, 2013. He worked for PSCo from 
1948 to 1986.

RETIRINg

David r. anderson
integrator, Electric EMS, Lookout Center, 
Golden, Colo., retired on Jan. 10, 2013. He 
worked for Xcel Energy for 51 years.

gerald J. Binder
(bbbinder@comcast.net), dispatcher, 
Greeley Service Center, Greeley, Colo., 
retired on Dec. 28, 2012. He worked for 
Xcel Energy for 40 years.

Jim Brereton
(JPbrereton@comcast.net), foreman/
electrician, Electric Substation Construc-
tion, Maple Grove, Minn., retired on Jan. 
4, 2013. He worked for Xcel Energy for  
31 years.

richard J. Campfield
(mangotoo@gmail.com), welder-fitter, 
Gas, Eau Claire, Wis., retired on Dec. 31, 
2012. He worked for Xcel Energy for  
26 years.

walter g. Comaszek
lineman-in-charge, Line Department, 
Neillsville, Wis., retired on Jan. 4, 2013. 
He worked for Xcel Energy for 35 years.

g. Mark Fisher
transmission tech IV, Transmission  
Engineering, Denver, Colo., retired on 
Feb. 8, 2013. He worked for Xcel Energy 
for 33 years.

Phil Johnson
(flipster55@yahoo.com), business intel-
ligence analyst, Business Intelligence, 
Chestnut Service Center, Minneapolis, 
Minn., retires on March 29, 2013. He 
worked for Xcel Energy for 20 years.

Steven Johnson
senior designer, Design, Hudson, Wis., 
retired on Feb. 1, 2013. He worked for  
Xcel Energy for 36 years.

edward (ernie) Mathys
(tracksoup@amerytel.net), utility tech, 
Electric, Amery, Wis., retired on Jan. 3, 
2013. He worked for Xcel Energy for 34 
years.

gerald D. Nesbit
(djn1988@yahoo.com), working foreman, 
Line Department Carlsbad, N.M., retired 
on Feb. 28, 2013. He worked for Xcel 
Energy for 40 years.
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glen Nix
line crew foreman, Overhead Construc-
tion, Chestnut Service Center, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., retired on March, 1, 2013. He 
worked for Xcel Energy for 32 years.

tom Salinas
storekeeper A, Canyon Service Center, 
Canyon, Texas, retired on Jan. 31, 2013. 
He worked for Xcel Energy for 33 years.

Charles robert (Bob) Stilwell
(crssport@yahoo.com), serviceman, 
Operations North, Dalhart Service Center, 
Dalhart, Texas, retires on March, 29, 2013. 
He worked for Xcel Energy for 31 years.

Mike Swanson
(mhbcswanson@gmail.com), senior 
system chemist, Testing Laboratory, 
Chemistry Resources, Chestnut Service 
Center, Minneapolis, Minn., retired on 
Jan. 31, 2013. He worked for Xcel Energy 
for 37 years.

Frank trujillo
(trujillo.frank@sbcglobal.net), manager, 
Substation Engineering, SPS, retired on 
Feb. 15, 2013. He worked for Xcel Energy 
for 36 years.

ronald whitlow
(ronaldw441@aol.com), designer, Design, 
Arvada, Colo., retired on Dec. 31, 2012. 
He worked for Xcel Energy for more than 
40 years.

Michael l. wolfe
(mlwolfe8@gmail.com), design techni-
cian, Denver Metro Engineering, Lipan 
Distribution Center, Denver, Colo., retired 
on Dec. 28, 2012. He worked for Xcel 
Energy for 44 years.

CONTINUINg EDUCATION

Preston langford
key account manager, Lubbock, Texas, 
received his Bachelor of Science in Oc-
cupational Education degree in Manage-
ment from Wayland Baptist University. He 
graduated cum laude in August 2012.

Natalie Villalta
senior financial analyst, Transmission 
Revenue and Expense Accounting, 1800 
Larimer, Denver, Colo., received her MBA 
in Finance and Accounting from Regis 
University in December 2012.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The annual METRIGS (Metro Employees, 
Transferees, Retirees In Gas Service) 
Dinner will be held April 24, 2013, at the 
Elks Lodge at 2475 W. 26th Ave., Denver 
Colo., The event runs from 5 p.m. to 
around 9 p.m., with dinner at 6:30 p.m., 
and costs $17. Questions? Call 303-433-
4876, or email zweed@comcast.net. 
RSVPs needed by April 17, and pay at 
check in. This is a gathering of all office 
and field gas-service people, retired or 
still working.

Xtra retiree web portal
available on xcelenergy.com

The latest issue of Xtra is posted 
each month on a webpage on the compa-
ny’s website at: xcelenergy.com/retirees.

Retirees and employees are invited 
to visit the page to view the latest issue, 
as well as a number of back issues of Xtra. 
Links on the page also provide access to 
various utility shareholder groups.
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Xcel Energy accepting 
renewable energy proposals

 Xcel Energy has up to $30 million available to 
invest in renewable energy projects and research 
on new ways to produce electricity from renewable 
sources, and the company is currently accepting 
proposals for grants from its Renewable Develop-
ment Fund.
 “The fund’s objective is to remove barriers to 
the entry of new renewable-energy technologies 
by funding research on emerging technologies and 
supporting development of renewable energy proj-
ects that benefit our customers,” said Judy Poferl, 
president and CEO of NSP-Minnesota.
 The Renewable Development Fund money 
comes from Xcel Energy customers. Each year, the 
company sets aside $19.5 million for the fund in ac-

cordance with Minnesota state statute.
 Funding for renewable energy projects will be 
available for various-sized projects in three catego-
ries: energy production, research and development, 
and research funding for Minnesota institutes of 
higher education.
 Owners of energy production projects will sell 
the energy to Xcel Energy or be located within Min-
nesota and Wisconsin for self generation. An advisory 
group with representation from Xcel Energy, environ-
mental groups, Xcel Energy customers and the Prai-
rie Island Indian Community will evaluate and recom-
mend proposals for grant awards from the fund.
 Selected proposals are scheduled to be  
announced in July, and all projects chosen are 
subject to approval by the Minnesota Public  
Utilities Commission.
 In response to the last funding cycle in 2007, 91 
project proposals were submitted. Of those, 24 proj-
ects were approved to receive a total of $22.6 million.
 The projects explored a broad spectrum of 
environmentally-friendly technologies, including 
energy production and research projects involving 
wind, hydro, solar and biomass energy sources.
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